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1953 May Festival Set For Saturday
'May Magic' to Feature
Mellotones, May Court

Article In New VEA Journal
Depicts Outstanding Senior
As Ideal Education Student

Tumbling down from the past, Robin Hood and his cohorts in
folklore, an Irish leprechaun, and Scottish dancers will mtet in the
dell at Longwood estate for Longwood's annual May Day paneant at
and Shirley Ward
3 p. m., Saturday May 3.
pends on the education of its
Queen of May, Sue Webb, of Danville, who In the pageant is the
youth, and the teacher who English Maid Marian, will reign with her two maids of honor, Ann
trains the child In citizenship,
Murphy of Danville, and Margaret Taylor of Suffolk, ts the threeand helps him understand others.
That, she also said, is why teach- episode festival, "Ballad Tree," unfolds.
Combining all of the common heritage of British folklore, this
ing is the most rewaiding of all
years festival interweaves the pageantry of Olde England, the ballarprofessions.
"I was very honored to be fea- dy. ministu-eslsy. songs and the symbol and story of Ireland. Betsy
tured in the article'. commented
Hanklns, of Riclimond. leads
Lucy Page as she reviewed the
the pageant as the Wandering
magazine report which also deMinstrel, and narrator.
picts life at Longwood College
Distinguishing this pageant will
through various photographs of
be the three part May Court, reactivities here.
presenting each of the three
During the fall semester Lucy
countries. In the English section
Page was a student teacher in
will be Beth Kent. Nell Green.
teh fourth grade where she found
Sylvia Reames, Jean Lafoon, Jean
the wortc most enjoyable and
Drewery, and Patty Deerlng. The
satisfying.
The choir of Longwcod College Scottish maid of honor, Margaret
She Jokingly added that she
bara Blackmon as a Scottish
did almost change hei mind when and the glee club of Hampden- section composed of Nancy Tanan incident concerning a fish and Sydney College will combine ley, Frances Motley, Shirley Willa worm occurred during her prac- voices on Sunday. Muy 3. to pre- hide. Martha Donaldson. Margie
tice teaching.
sent a Joint concert with the Sutphin. and Ann Foster. BarHowever, this small incident did Arlington Chamber Music Society bara r.i-ckman as a Scottish
not ho.d much weight in her
minstrel will lead the honor guard
desire to enter into the teaching Orchestra in the Thomas Jeffer- figure for this part of the court
profession since her real inspira- son Junior High School Auditori- and perform the intricate solo
tion came from a high school In- um, in Arlington. The Longwood sword dance, the Gillie Callum.
structor.
Alumnae Chapter und the FederaLucy Page will be married this tion of Women's Clubs of ArlingIrish Episode
summer and ls planning to move ton are Jointly sponsoring the
Ann Murphy, the Irish maid of
to New York State.
nonor, and Peggy Layman, Betty
program.
As the interview closed, an
Ann Abbitt. Marie Swecker, Mary
Leaving
Sunday
morning
by
agreement was made to adjourn
bus, the choirs arrive ln Arlington Ann King. Ann Cress, and Barbara
to the "snack" for a coke!
in time for a reheaisal with the Assaid will be in the Irish secorchestra at 2p. m. The concert tion. Shirley Roby is the elf of
will be presented at 4 p. m. The the "Ballad of Uidy Isobel and
auditorium has beer practically the Elf Knight" around which the
sold out as of this Monday, and Irish episode centers. This leprestanding room only will be avail- chaun, a shoemaker in Irish folkable by Sunday, according to lore will interject Irish humor
into not only the Irish episode but
present indications.
the whole pageant as he chooses
Election of class officers to
Mr. Norman Lamb a member
serve the 1954 senior class next of the National Symphony Or- where to put the shoe and the
glove and to whom to give it—the
year was completed last week, chestra, is the conductor of the May Queen or one of the two
Nell Copley, president, has an- orchestra. He will conduct the maids of honor.
lirst half of the program, which
nounced.
Helen Waltman as Robin Hood.
U all orchestal. and Includes the
Wanda Doll and Roberta Wiatt Concerto Orosso in D Minor, by Janet Wiggins as Jack-on-the
have been elected class represen- Vlvalda-Siloti, and the Symphony Green, and Carolyn Vanture as
tatives to Student Standards. New No. 101 ("TheClock") by Haydn. the Boy-wlth-the-Arrow make
president of the Baptist Student Following the intermission, the merry with other mythical figures
Union, Wanda is an elementary choirs and orchestra will Join un- .n the opening English episode.
maj:r and a member of the Cotil- der the direction of Dr. John W. All the pageantry of Olde Englion Club and A. C. E. Roberta, Molnar. to present the Faure "Re- lund will unfold us the ancient
j round, "Summer Is Icummen In"
this year, has been president of quiem."
the H20 Club. She is a member
The "Requiem" is made up of is heard as the traditional May
of the Monogram Club and active seven movements. They are In- Eve song.
on the A. A. Council.
The Wandering Minstrel betroit and Kyrie. Offertory, SancClass historian, who will write lus, Pie Jesu, Agnus Dei. Llbera comes Involved with strolling
P'ayers and mummers in a sword
the class history to be presented Me, and In Paradisium. An Eng- i Iolk
at senior class day next June, is lish version rather tnun the Latin <l,,ulhPtafl first of several life and
motils in the dances. A
Ann Thomas, who is also editor, will be used in this performance.
of the Rotunda. Mary Jean Car- j Soloists for the occasion are. ln medieval fool, p .rtrayed by Joanne
with a stout ladle.
lyle. will produce and direct the | the Offertory. Winston Johnson. St^Ck, equipped
"" u>e ladle, one pence, two
seniors Circus skit. Mary Jean is Scott Kelly, and James Harris; ln '""
0
a member of Theta Sigma Up- the Pie Jesu, Doris Home, and in I" ""'' Pl««"fc" asks for a collection
(rom the audience. Hilda
the
Libera
Me.
Joe
White.
silon. social sorority.
as the loping Hobby Horse
At the last class meeting Miss j
tBd Moneda Key as the Keeper
Olive Her, professor of physical 1 King Announces Staff ol the Cake take part ln this ineducation, was elected as sponsor
if the class, replacing Miss ElizaHorn Dance
beth Burger associate professor of
The Horn Dance of Abbotts
scelnce. who will be on leave of | Staff appointments for the 1954
Bromley, a ceremonial religious
absence next year. Because of her
Contributions totaling $307.10 work with the class during the Virginian have been completed,
mil the only dance sancaccording
to
Mary
King,
editor
of
were made by Longwood College past three years, the Juniors unantioned by the Church of England,
next
years'
annual.
to the 1953 Red Cross dr!"e. Dr. imously elected Miss Burger
Lou Kitts will aid Mary Anne done by six members of Orchesis,
Ethel Sutherland, professor of honorary class sponsor.
as assistant editor next year. who will advance and retreat ln
mathmetics. has announced.
Donnie Devlne will hold the po- another life and death motif, beAs head of the Red CSCMI drive
sition of photography editor with decked with glaring white and
at the college, Dr Sutherland reblack stag's antlers. The Morisca.
Dot Vaden to assist.
ported that $229 was solicited
known now as the Morris Dance
Art
editor
will
be
Anne
Carter
among the faculty and adminiswill be done by 24 dancers from
The 1953 Virginians are expectWendenburg, who will be assisted
tration of the college.
ed to at rive within the next two by Beth Kent. Nancy Nelson will the freshman gym classes.
The remaining $78 10 was con- weeks, Ann Keith Hundley, editor
With Betsy Welbon as fiddler.
serve as literary editor, and pubtributed by the student body
At
Hundson House gets under way
through the colleg welfare fund jf the annual, has announced. She licity editor will be Jean Carol as an example of dance today, as
Parker
sponsored by the "Y" last Feb- has urged, because of the rush
it ha.s been passed down by Cecile
Other staff members of next Sharp*, Douglas Kennedy, and
ruary. The money collected ln this when the books arrive, that stufund was divided among the Red dents who have not paid their years' annual will be Peggy Maude Karpeles, authorities on
Cross. World Student Service bill of $7 50 do so immediately. Worthlngt.n, Helen Warriner, dance. In this dance, done by 44
Helen Marie Wood, Mary Jo freshmen, the polite and social
iFund, International Christian
I University, and the March of Those who have paid ln full will Hutchlnson, Fannie Scott and
'Continued an Pave 4i
be able to get theirs first.
Margaret Franklin
Dimes fund.

Lattices entwined with roses, frothy pink balloons, and a full
moon behind the bandctand will set the mood of the 1953 May Dance
to be held in the College gymnasium from 9 to 12 p. m., Saturday, May
br Phoebe Warner
3.
"Lucy Page is a leader in every
Alluding to the soft breezes, flowers, and romantic atmosphere
sense of the word", said Mrs.
of the month of May. the theme of the dance will be "May Ma ir. . Meade Shackleford, Longwood
Mary Hurt Peery and Janet Wiggins, co-flance chairmen, announced, publicity diree:or, in a recent
The decoration scheme has been appropriately selected in varying article featured in the April edlshad<s of pink, lavender, and purple.
j tion of the Virginia Journal of
The soft, dreamy music associated with a spring dance will be Education.
provided by the Mellotones, an eleven piece orchestra, from Suffolk
For representation in the magazine, Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster,
Margaret Taylor, chairman ■—
president of Longwood, selected
of the dance music committee,
; Lucy Page Hall as an ideal stuhas heard them play on several
I dent in the field of teaching.
occasions, and commented that
they should povlde "just the right
Mr. Robert J. Williams, editor
thing for May Magic
(of the Virginia Journal of Educa! tion, asked Dr. Lancaster to select
The orchestra has played for
a student to appear in his magmany dances and organizations
azine. He told Dr. Lancaster that
around the Tidewater area but
he conceived the idea lor this type
this will be their first college apReminiscent
of
the
side
walk!
°f
article from a similar one appearance.
auctions held in New York City.' pearing in a West Virginia educaCourt Figure
U) auction of oil paintings will be'tion magazine.
Featured event of this, the last held on the Longwood campus, in j Mrs. Shackelford reveals in her
formal dance of the college ses- front of West Wing from 3:30 p article. "I've Decided to Teach",
slon. will be the figure performed m. to 4:30 p. m. on Wednesday, the consistency of Lucy Page's
by the May Queen and her court May 13.
leadership as shown throughout
of college beauties. The figure will
This ftucti n ls a followup of her high school and college cacarry out the dance ineme, but ■ the annuai spring art exhibit to reers.
the exact nature of it will not be be dispiayed jn the library and in
"She will continue to be a
revealed until Saturday night. |tne art department from May 8 leader wherever she goes", exTime for the figure is approxl- j t0 15
panded the article.
mately 9:45 p.
,. ..
^ «.
, ,.
r m.
Mr. Norman O. Myers of the
The account stated that Lucy
Members of the faculty have business department will take Page decided several years before
been invited to the ounce and to charge as auctioneer, assisted In she came to Longwood that she
serve as chaperones.
his duties by Dr. Geogre W. Jef- wanted to teach. She also said
The dance committee has an- fers. head of the biology depart- that the future of our country denounced there will be no receiving ment.
line at the dance.
In case of inclement weather
Tickets are on sale after lunch tne auction wil> * held in the
hall.
and dinner on second floor rotun- recreation
"The idea of an auction origida. Prices are set at $2.40, drag;
nated from an interest non-art
$1.20. stag; and 25 cents, specta- ■tudents have shown in buying
tor.
various paintings." said Mrs.
In keeping with the Spring
The May Day dance Is sponsor- Janice Lemen. associate art proed annually by Orchciss, the col- fessor. She also said that the auc- season, articles, stories, and
lege modern dance group. Adviser ; tion will enable pictures to be poetry of a lighter nature will be
to group is Mrs. Emily K. Lan-1 sold at a reasonable price to the featured in the May issue of the
dum.
' "highest bidder."
Colonnade.
Committee chairman for the
Oil paintings to be included in
Articles on contemporary art,
dance are Jean Carol Parker, 1 the sale are works by Margaret government and psychology will
publicity; Oall Dlxon. tickets; I Sutphin, art major. Lou Jamison,
Ann Crowder, invitation; Nancy, Florence Blake, Molly Hersman. be featured in this issue of the
Tanley figure and Buzzy Hartis. and Anne Carter Wendenberg. Colonnade which wlli come out
Also. Nell Green. Jean Hobbs, around the middle of May, anclean up.
! Patty Poffenberger, Mrs. Billie nounced Molly Hersman, editor.
Hubbard. and Mary Evelyn BenTwo stories with "happy"
nett will sell paintings. Ranging themes and several poems are Infiom the realistic to fantastic in cluded in the magazine.
theme, the works include absracThe Byrd Machine, which deals
tlons, landscapes, and portraits,
in the exhibit, which culminates with the government of Virginia,
Lucy Mann, a Junior from the year's work in art. the work Freud's interpretation of dreams,
and contemporary art will be the
Farmville was elected president \ of both first and second semester subjects of some of the articles.
of Kappa Delta Pi, national hon-j^ students, will be on display.
Two stories.
'The Golden
, .
, ,„,, 'This exhibit will Include pottery,
or society of education, for 1953- ]eathei. worR block prlnts watw j Toucn of Midas", oy Georgia
54 at a recent meeting. Other of-(colors a dlspiay from tne elemen- Jackson, and "Eleven Times Sevficers chosen include Mary Ann tary methods class, textiles, glass en", by Barbara Caskey will be
King, vice president; Dolly Home, etching, wood carving, and metal included, as well as two poems,
"The Barren Trail', by Jo Debsecretary; Sylvia West was elected , work- _^______
nam. and "A Seasons Birth", by
treasurer and Fay Greenland was ~
.
--,.
_, _- . ,
Barbara Assaid.
named historian for the next ses- SCniOF LlaSS 10 1101(1

Longwood Artists
To Auction Works
In Sale On May 13

'Ballad Tree' to Unfold
British Isles' Folklore

Combined Choirs
Orchestra To Give
Arlington Concert

Spring Theme Set I Seniors Elect
For May Magazine New Officers

Educational Society
Chooses Mann Head
For 1953-54 Session

sion

Seven juniors and seniors have
been issued membership bids.
Those receiving Invitations are
Frances Armstead Mrs. Gladys
l\*rve.y: M.ar?uerite...^lth^..^
Murphy, Lura Beavers, Bunny
Gibson and Ann Mallory.
On May 7 the annual K D Pi tea
honoring the freshman and sophomore students who made the
Lean's list last semester and have
been oustanding scholastically this
year, will be given at 4 p. m. in
the Student Lounge.
Lucy Mann, next K D PI president, ls a business education major and ha.s served as day student
representatives on Student Government this year. She ls a member of the Commercial and Cotillion Clubs and Delta Sigma Epsllon social sorority.

L

Banquet Next Week
Tne annua, MBim Danquet wU,
De

^
e

Wednesday May 6 in tne
ha„ accordi
to

Polly Brothers, presluent of the
senior class.
As is customary, seniors will
dress formally for tiie banquet,
Tne banquet ls also for all underclassmen, and they are requested
to dress ln Sunday attire. This
jmner ls a traditional farewell
party for the outgoing seniors,
NOTICE
Tom Moorr, chairman of men's
production, has anonunced the
cancellation of the presentation
due to unforseen difficulty In obtatning Jarman Hall. The show
will not be given this year.

Fm 1953-54 Virginian P*"*

Drive Totals $307.10

Annuals Will Arrive
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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. APRIL 29, 1953

More Than Tradition
May Day is more than tradition.
portant persons connected with the fesiiviIn three more days Longwood will pre- ties.
sent its annual May Day program for stuMay Day, representing the biggest event
dents, faculty, friends and parents, in the of the school year, brings out the interests
dell at Longwood Estate.
of many people, not merely those connectYes, May Day, which involves months of ed with the college, but also, all who never
hard work, will be presented in less than an cease to be interested in this one activity,
hour and then all will be over for another which occurs annually.
"Ballad Tree" this year's presentation,
year. Tired, happy students will evacuate
the place of performance, and all these will again show originality, in that Mrs.
months of planning, anxiety, and excite- Emily K. Landrum, adviser to May Day
ment will cease, leaving only memories.
activities, conceived the idea and wrote it
May Day is a tradition, but more, it is a down.
manifestation of willingness in cooperation,
May Day, yes, more than a tradition, will
precision in planning, harmony in practices, again be presented climaxing months of
and coordination in work—work involving hard preparation.
actual participants in the pageant, groups
Mrs. Landrum, Sue Webb, who is genwho have made sets, costumes and proper- eral chairman and queen, Court, participants, those behind the scenes, and all perties, and ground committees.
Even more than the actual hard work in- sons who are helping to make May Day
volved, May Day brings together into one possible are to be commended for their enactivity many people showing school spirit terprise. May this endeavor be crowned with
at its best—from the most to the least in- success!

A Change Warranted
A roll call is traditionally answered
"present," or "here," or perhaps by a showing of hands. In our regular Tuesday assemblies where there are 600 students present, a roll check requiring these responses
would be impossible.
However, since Longwood assemblies are
compulsory there must be some method of
recording attendance. Instead of these
usual methods, each student has an assigned assembly seat and several appointed
students record absentees as indicated by
vacancies in each row, at the beginning of
the assembly pereiod.
During this year severeal distinguished
speakers on assembly programs have made
remarks, evidently to overcome their own
embarrassment, about our being literally
forced to hear them speak—a situation not
complimentary to any speaker. Many students have eexpressed their own embarrassment at the way roll call is taken, feeling
that it is definitely below the standards of
young college women. It seems more like a
fifth grade type of thing. Furthermore, the
dignity that should surround the senior
procession is completely lost as assembly
opens on the mundane note of a roll call.
Of course, the ideal situation and the
only one with which mature students should
lie satisfied is the complete elimination of
roll call, even though assemblies are compulsory. By now we should be adult and
aware enough to be genuinely interested in
meeting together in an assembly once each
week for a program that is planned and
executed for our interest and benefit. Our
own integrity of character should compel
us to abide by an assembly rule without the
threat of an unexcused absence. However,
perhaps we cannot yet assume this responsibility cither because of college rules or
because of our own attitudes. Yet in light
of reasons stated here and the views of
many in the student body, we feel that a
Chang* is definitely warranted.
There are three suggestions which we
have tried to think through and which may
offer a solution or lead to other plans to
improve this situation.
1. To revert to the plan used when assembly was held in the Methodist Church—
each .student had a special number to be
Checked off a list each week by appointed
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students stationed at the auditorium doors.
This would necessitate the absolute promptness of students' attendance.
2. The second solution would be the
use of the plan started last year—the student at the end of each row would be responsible for filling out an attendance card
for her row. In this plan, there is the risk
of losing or failing to turn in the card.
3. Probably the simplest change to
make would be to use the present procedure
but take roll at the conclusion of the program instead of at the beginning.
This whole matter can be considered
simply as a detail of assemblies; yet we
feel it needs improvement. We have endavored to present both reasons and solutions for this change, and we bring this
matter to the attention of those in charge
of assembly rules. In the past two years
they have been willing to give every aid in
developing better assemblies. This is another
opportunity for improvement. We would
suggest that a change be made.

A Summer That Counts
Picnics with ants, meeting the gang for a
swim, and riding for miles in the summer
breeze are just a few of the things that
cause us to greet the summer with great
enthusiasm.
These however, are not the extent of the
value of the summeer days; for while njoying the outdoors and the pleasure of seeing your old friends, many opportunities
are open to you. It seems that many of us
anticipate a happening for so long that when
it finally arrives we let is pass without getting from it the things it holds in store for
us.
The summer months are full of days for
us to do with as we choose; the question is,
what will be our choice? Some of us who
like the outdoors will get great satisfaction
out of being counsellor at a camp; others
will like working in a department store,
while the business majors will be interested
in secretarial work. Among those of us who
will serve ourselves and others by putting
into practice what we have learned, are
the nursing studnts—by working in local
hospitals.
However this is not all that is awaiting
our interests. Those who stay at home may
participate in Bible School as well as babysit for the neighbors. Also for those who
wish to make up a subject or get a little
ahead, there is summer school. Don't frown
at hearing this phrase for summer school
takes up little time and can be a lot of fun
it we wish to make it so.
The summer awaits us and whether we
prefer to take an office job or to stay at
home, remember that "whatever is worth
doing is worth doing well". Make this summer count!

Church News
by Anne Thaxton
Baptist Student I nion
A scavenger hunt will highlight the annual B. S. U. picnic
which will be held at the farm of
Dr. Edgar E. Johnson, education
professor and advisor to the B. S.
U., on May 15. The hot dog supper will be 50 cents per person, including Hampden - Sydney students.
Twenty students. Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Laing, and Miss Lucile
Peak attended the B.S.U. Retreat
in Staunton the week-end of
April 17 to 19. Wilma Salmon was
installed as state secretary, and
Mr. Laing as faculty advisor. Ann
Thomas, second vice - president
this year, presided over an evening session and Anne Thaxton
presided over the installation service. The group attended a tea
given by Mary Baldwin College on
Saturday afternoon.
Wesley Foundation
Old and new council members
of the Wesley Foundation attended a retreat at Sydnor's Lake this
past week-end to plan for events
and activities for the coming year.
At the Foundation meeting last
Sunday night. Dr. R. M. White,
executive secretary ol the board
of education, was guest speaker
on Sunday night.
The Methodist Evangelistic
Mission was closed last Friday
night. Many students attended
these five meetings. The Wesley
choir sang at the Thursday evening service.
Highlighting last week's Baptist and Methodist events, the
Wesley Foundation played the
B. S. U. in a softball game. The
outcome was Methodist 14, Baptist 9.
Westminster Fellowship
On Sunday, April 26, a delegation of ten girls from RandolphMacon Women's College' was in
charge of the devotions and program at Westminster Fellowship.
A testimonial service climaxed
the visit of the Union Theological
Seminary evangelistic team on
Saturday April 18.
Canterbury Club
On Sunday, April 26, which
was youth day. Holy Communion
was held at 8 a. m. for the youth
of the church, followed by breakfast in the Parrish House. The
11 a. m. service was conducted by
Claude McCauley, a giaduate of
Hampden-Sydney, who is now in
seminary work. The Sunday evening discussion group was led by
Mr. McCauley.
After a candlelight service In
the church, there was a discussion led by Elwood Rice, of Hampden-Sydney, of the cook of Job,
which was dramatically read by
several Hampden-Sydney students
at the 11 a m Sunday morning
service on April 19.

Dashes by Dot
by Dot Doucias
Let's foot Kl i Let's face it Is so
trite i Longwood ladies are physical wrecks iThat's not trite?) But
fortunately there's hope for all
you wrecks. Just follow these jimdandy beauty hints.
1 Get a clean start (The question is what is one's start?) Take
a long bath. Don't scrub, save
time and energy—and soak. When
your soap becomes a soggy glob,
you know you've had enough—and
you'll come out looking like a
lively shriveled prune.
2. Use dark purple eye shadow
to cover your bags. It's so-so—(besides I'm getting $10 to plug this
from the Junebelllne Co. (Hotter
than Maybelllne. you know.)
3. Use Cactus Calous Cream—
your feet will gleam (But what a
scream!)
4. Paint stripes and spots on
your nails. It's so unique and
doesn't show chipping. If you bite
your nails (dedicated to S and B)
glue mosquitoes to your nails—
they'll bite back at you and soon
you'll give up this obnoxious habit
and start on your toe nails. And
the bending will be so good for
your figure!
Now that you are beautiful
what more can I say except—keep
up with the Indians. Why only
yesterday Chief Shortcake died.
When some of his braves offered
to help bury him, Mrs. Shortcake
said Thank's for your offer, boys,
but Squaw-bury Shortcake."

Big Bug Bites Bring Blues
But May Day Is Still News
by Anne Thaxton and Margaret Miller
Do you suffer from aching to do. my costume isn't cut out
muscles, blisters, tired backs, bug ye:0" Pity on thee, little ones! If
bites, spells of sneezing, poison ivy, you value your life you'll run like
latessuppentls. delayed - term - mad to the nearest sewing-pal
paperenza and plain old fatigue? and plead for help, or take the
If so, cheer up, ladies, for May easy way out and Jump over the
Day will be over come Saturday. third floor rotunda railing. Don't
It will be over as far as partici- worry either, if ycur name is callpation is concerned, but it is <d out to participate in all the
guaranteed to linger on in your dances on the program. It has
cherished memory album for many happened, even to those who
aren't in May Day.
years hence.
Be sure to 'run like mad" when
It does make a deep impression
—mostly on the ground, where any the "limousine' 'arrives to pick
number of things go on while everyone up, or you'll get the
waiting—oh, that seemingly end- second-best place—a hand rail,
less waiting, time seems to get and from then on hang on for
down and crawl! During the many dear life, for haven't you braved
lulls, these are behind-the-scene it all for this? It would be a shame
activitie.s such as card games be- to lose the star performer!
On THE day, be sure to be on
tween the Irish and "Scotch"
dancers; letters composed with a time, for there's nothing more
few smears of mud, and some poi- disturbing than a funeral—this
son ivy leaves enclosed just to add VI would hate to have happen—
local color; camp fires being built but—' If the day Is fair and bright
to keep mosqultos away, and by be prepared for the old saying,
the way. to thaw out the dancer's "Did you know that this Is the
feet; a few would-be bugologists first clear May Day in 200 years?"
running around with fine samples If however, the day is forbidding,
of moss and a butterfly net "just be prepared for, "Did you know
in case"; and a few typewriters that this is the first awful May
clicking away finishing up a term Day weather in 300 years?"
paper.
As you go through each routine
Of course, many are running and think back on the hours of
(Continued on page 3)
around wailing "what am I going

News In A Nutshell
by Anne Shuff
As the first steps were taken
Although it is encouraging that
toward a truce last week in battle our men are being returned, the
torn Korea, the people of America question in the minds of all is
waited patiently to hear the whether It will eventually result
names of the returned prisoners. | in a solution to the whole prisoner
Those listening to the radio re- issue and lead to a truce In Korea.
1 he West has closely watched
ports could not help but feel
strange sensations—sensations of 1 the Communists exchange of captives and their other moves in
joy. happiness, and hope.
At Freedom Village the tension I Korea for clues concerning a
was even stronger. Many of the ! truce. Hopes rose in the General
recently. Poland agreed
men had obviously undergone , Assembly
to
withdraw
its so called "peace"
severe torture and terrible suffer- resolution. The
West had opposed
ing. They appeared to be dazed this resolution because
and could not be sure they were for an Immediate peaceIt inprovided
free at last. Most of them were but made no mention of theKorea,
able to smile, a few uttered a faint of prisoners. For the first Issue
time
greeting, while others wept silent- since 1948. the Assembly agreed
ly with Joy.
■ unanimously to support a resoluHorrifying tales of torture were tion for a quick armistice In Ko1
related by the newly freed men, rea. It was surprising that the
but all agreed that the treatment Communists' block gave their
Improved after the trace talks be- | support to the resolution.
gan. Some told of dreadful forced
As to the future, what can be
marches made In zero weather. i expected? Will peace reign In
Men who dropped from exhaus- I Korea soon, if at all? This Is still
tion or hunger were ignored, and 1 uncertain, but the ti uce talks
left to die. The number of men have begun again for the first
that perished has been estimated time in over six months, which Is
to be between 1,000 and 2.000.
encouraging.
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From the Bleachers
by Louise Wilder
Congratulations to the red and I a volley ball game.
Have you been wondering how
whites for winning the swimthe A. A. Council uses the money
ming meet!
Eight girls attended Play Day it makes from taking pictures at
at Mary Baldwin College last dances? Rest assured. They put it
to good use. At the present they
Satuday, April 25.
Those visting the college from I1 are getting new draperies and slip
Longwood were Dorothy Morris. covers for the A. A. Room.
Spring brings many sports acDorothy Baldwin, Juan Ward,
and Pat Hamner. Also participat- tivities to the Longwood campus.
ing in the activities were Ann All you sportsmen pay heed to
I these announcements:
Syder and Hilda Hartis.
Class softball practice will be
The girls arrived at the college
at 11:00 a. m. and Dotty, Joan, ■ held at 7 p. m. Monday through
Buzzy, and Pat Joined in the wa- i Thursday out on the A. A. field.
All girls who have signed up
ter activities, learning and practicing various stunts. The aquatic ' to play in the annual ping-Dong
events were followed by archery I tournament should play off these
exhibitions on the atheltic field. matches as soon as possible.
Oolf clubs are available on
Food and fun was added to the
day's list of activities when the Tuesday and Wednesday aftergroup stopped to enjoy a hot dog noon for those wishing to use
| them provided you sign up with
picnic.
The Longwood group came back Edith Frame by noon.
All tennis doubles should be
with the knowledge of how to play
a new game known as "whlsket" played off immediately.
You spring picnickers—please
—a cross between lacrosse and
softball. Dotty Morris stated. check with Miss Her for use of
"We would very much like to see the cabin and fire places at Longthis game played here at school". wood estate before planning to
The Play Day events ended with use them.

Lib Boswell. from South Hill,
was recently elected president of
the H20 Club to lead in next
year's activities.
The club also elected Lois
Crutchfield. from Hickory, secretary, and Illia Des Portes, from
Riclimond, treasurer.
On last Monday, the H20 Club
bid thlrieen students to membership. They included Ann Snyder,
Phyllis Isaacs, Joan Ward. Dot
Morris, and Joyce Jenkins. Also.
Beth Kent, Edith Frame, Betty
Tyler, Shirley Roberts, Hilda
Hartis, and Patsy Hamner received bids. Membership in H20
is based on the holding of the
Red Cross life saving certificate,
attitude, and participation In
water sports.
Initiation will take ,,lacu in the
pool, at 10 p. m. Monday. May 4.
On the schedule for spring
activities, is the club's annual
waffle supper o be held at Longwood next month.

by Carolyn Stanley

Ilampty Diimpty

Our friends across the way have
been doing a lot of entertaining
too these days. Last weekend was
the Pi Kappa Alpha parties.
Those that were able to pull
themselves away from Longwood
to attend were Stephanie Bauder,
Jane Branch. Mary Campbell,
Martha Donaldson, Shirley Garst.
Elizabeth Kltts. Peggy Layman.
Betty Maas and Beverly Marsh.
Also Katherine Millei, Bonnie
Moore, Sylvia Reames, Ruth Van
Houtten. Patty Deering, Betsy
Nelson, and Ann Shalt.
Others attended the Chi Phi
parties this weekend where Pat
Altwegg reigned as "Sweetheat
of Chi Phi". Those attending the
parties were Nancy Andrews. Dot
Armstrong. Betty Benton, Rebecca
Blair. Phyllis Campbell. Peggy
Colonna. Norma Jean Croft, Joyce
Dalton, Juanita Dayberry, Dot
Douglas. Charlotte Pitts, Ann
Foster, Marguerite Fianklin and
Molly Ann Harvey. Also. Muriel
Boswell. Dolly Home, Peggy

Illyus. Betty Islin. Lois Jones.
Mary Ann King, Biille Miller.
Bonnie Moore, Betsy Nelson. Betty Vakes. Emita Smitn and Kay
Pelter. Ann Westmoreland, Jo
Ann Wilson. Jean Windley and
Jewel Bandt attended.
Attending Lambda Clii parties
were Barbara Blaokman. Ann
Gray. Jo Ann McClelland. Betty
Pat Rogers, Joy Simmons, and
Emita Smith.
V.M.I.
Donnie Devine, Dale Brothers.
Ann Lush, Shirley Mallory and
Nell Copley spent the weekend in
Lexington where they enjoyed the
Easter dances at V.M.I.. Donnie
leports It was a wonderful weekend—oh, my aching head".
All Over The Plate
Tech Costume Bail — Shirley
Roberts. Pattie Deering, Ann Carter Wendenberg.
Davidson—Kay Pc'.ter, Fannie
Scott. Nat Lancaster.
Randolph-Macon Phi Kappa
Sigma—Skull Dance—Mary Elva
Robinson. Mary Hundiey.
Randolph-Macon Kappa Alpha
Dance—Mary Amblti Moncure.
W & L Spring Dances—"Boop"
Islin, Peggy Hood, Hetty Benton.

Athletic Club Elects
Heads For Next Year
Three new officers have been
chosen by the Monogram Club to
~erve next year.
Patsy Sanford Junior physical
education major from Farmville,
has been elected to serve as president of the club. Johanna Biddlecomb is the new secretary and Lib
Boswell will be treasurer.
Three Juniors. Mildred Parker.
Paula Doval, and Jean Hodges,
were elected last week to membership in the Monogram Club. They
were chosen on the basis of participation in college and class
sports, school spirit, and character.

Longwood Archers
To Compete In Class,
Inter-College Meets

Windbreakers and
Zipper Sweaters
Come In and see them

suddenly
you're wonderful...

"

best of all
swim suits

CHI

A combined telegraphic and
class archery meet, awarding
color cup points, will be held at
Longwood during tne week of
May 11.
For the telegraphic meet, all
colleges in Virginia will hold
meets on their respective campuses during this week. The scores
from each meet will be sent in for
compilation to a central location
and winners will he notified.
Color cup points will be awarded for winners in green and white
and red and white class competition held at the same time.
Girls wishing to participate in
the meet should comt to practice
at 4 p. m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Lib Boswell, archery manager,
will be in charge of the meet at
Longwood.

The members of Chi announce the landscaping of the
dell at Longwcod as their major
project this year. With the help
of contributions from the alumnae members, the organization
has begun clearing and terracing the amphitheatre area to
make a more beautiful setting
for May Day.

you can't herp bat
notice from the minute
you slip into 'chaea* cake"
(shown here) somethkag won
'!•■!ful...something magical
...shapely curraa and plant*
in all the right plao«...

Join The

fabulout controlling

Canterbury Club

faille with amrrad

Sunday Evening at 7 In the
Parrish House

that make you pencil-slim
... flattering petal bra...

Wednesday Morning at 7:15
Holy Communion Followed
By Breakfast
(Parrish House)

nine luscious colon...
32-40. 14.91

Sorority Announces
Hood, New President
New officers, to serve during
1953-54. have been chosen by Pi
Kappa Sigma, a Longwood social
sorority.
Peggy Hood, a Junior of Newport News, has been elected president of the sorority. Serving as
vice president will be Moneda Key.
Betty Islin will act as secretary,
while Barbara Blackmon will serve
as the new sorority treasurer.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Big Bug Bites

7.

Continue* from Page I
hard labor exerted by all—almost
all—don't forget to wave to Aunt
Agatha—class of 1886 who Is
reminiscing and thinking "Of, this
younger generation"— and above
all SMILE! Have a happy May
Day everybody!

8.

I

Doggie In The Windoy —
Patti Page
April In Portugal — By Les
Baxter
I'm Sitting On Top Of The
World — By Les Paul
Caravan — Ralph Mature
Can't I — Nat 'King" Cole
Hot Toddy — By Ralph
Flanagan
Oomea Nasal — Sammy
Kaye
Pretend—Nat "Kiung" Cole

WILSONS
AUTO

J^ClVu£i&t<L
Farmville, Va.

The Home of Quality
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, Special Western Filet Mlfnon
| $1.50 for Longwood Student*
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COLLEGE SHOP
We Appreciate Your Business

LONGWOOD

J

JEWELERS
Lonswood Seal Jewelry

Need A Treat?
Let's Eat!

Just received new Longwood

Chalking up wins in doubles
play and in one single match,
the Longwood tennis team met
Madison College on the local
courts last Saturday afternoon.
In the number one match In
the singles. Else Wente defeated
Margaret Plumb. Later, Nancy
Hardie defeated Helen Castros,
and Betty Tyler lost to Mary
Lebllng. In the final match Ann
Parkinson lost to Joyce Herrln.
The Longwood doubles team
made up of Ann Ciowder and
Patsy Sanford set down the Madison team of J. Smith and J.
Brooks.
In the first meet of the season
the Longwood tennis team met
the William and Mary women's
team at Williamsburg, Saturday,
April 18.
Girls representing Longwood
were Ann Parkinson. Patsy Sanford. Betty Tyler. Ann Crowder,
Helen Castros. and Else Wente.
Five matches, each one a victory for William and Mary, were
played.

i

See Us For Your
Graduation Needs.

Last year the American Cancer cancer research. Support this efSociety allocated $4,100,000 for fort by giving to the 1953 ACS

H20 Chooses LC Team Records
Boswell Head '33 Tennis Results

Social Notes
Spring is sprung and the grass
is green.
On all college campuses—Longwood ladies are seen.
lech
Spring dances at V. P. I. were
quite a success due to the bittej
cold Blacksburg winds. Lionel
Hampton, and many Longwood
girls. Those attending included
Susie Mellor. Nan Picinich, Nancy
Brown. Shirley Lewis, Billle Miller. Joyce Welch, Elolse Macon.
Ann Wiitkins and Billle Van de
Riet. Also Ellen Thomas, Joyce
Hunt, Louise Nelson, Chalice
Hayden. Bev Taylor. Ann Westmoreland. Ann Cress, and Helen
Crowgey were there.
U. Va.
Many were on hand for the
gay "Easter" weekend at U. Va.
last week where they danced to
the delightful music of the "Dorsey Brothers" (Jimmy and Tommy, that is. Among those who
Journeyed to Charloltesville were
Pattie Poffenberger, Lucy Thwing.
Nancy Lawrence. Joyce Oillchrest,
Jane Lohr, Ruth Jean Oilliland,
Oaynell Edwards and Hazel Hart.
Also attending were Gail Moon,
Jean Lynch Hobbs, Flip Blake.
Joyce Quick, Fifi Carter. B. J.
Staples. Ann Foster, Joan Curies,
Margaret Duke, Shirley Roberts,
Oarland Webster, Betty Collier,
Pat Taylor, Wanda Karlet, Mary
Alice Ellington. Lois Ann Childers,
Molly Ann Harvey, Jean Kreienbaum, Juanita Dayberry and
Irene Looney.
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Campus capers call for Coke
In the Spring, young folks' fancy

Visiting Cards

If You're Hungry

Relief graphed

Thirsty or Tired

lightly turns and turns ami turns.
Right now—refreshment's in order.
They'll have a Coke.

and Engraved
$1.95 and up

Martin Jewelers

THE SNACK BAR
•orme UNPII tVTHOtrtl o» IN. COCACOI. MMam n
Is The Place For You!

Lynchburg Coco-Cola Bottling C ompany
h«nto.nrf»W»

O '»»». TMI COCA cou coa»A*r
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May Day
Graduation Nears Reality For Seniors <F' Cabinet Honorary Society
(Continued from Page 1)
Who Disclose Future Teaching Plans; Begins Duties Fleets Sutherland graces are mingled with the folk
and country dance.
feeling the responslbilty
Newly elected president of Pi
Graduate Work Draws Several Girls of Already
their new posts, the 1953-54 Gamma Mu, honorary social sci- I In the Scottish episode. Betsey
math will also be teaching in
Hampton.
Of the music majors, who already settled their teaching plans.
Mary Evelyn Bennett will teach
in Rocky Mount High School. Sarah Harvey, a February graduate.
is now teaching In Henrico County. Mary Winston Johnston will
be teaching in Norfolk City
Schools and Jean Drewry will be
located in Southampton County.
Billie Powell is now teaching in
Port Lee. New Jersey.
Among those who have already
begun their teaching careers are
Nancy Purdum and Jean Talley,
elementary majors who graduated
in February, and who are now
teaching in Danville. Other elementary majors, Frances Andrews,
Sara Ann Conley, Margaret Alice
Stables, and Leila Ann Wlngfield.
who were also February graduates,
are now teaching in Norfolk,
Hampton, Burkeville, and Roanoke. respectively.
Added to the list of those who
have already accepted teaching
| positions are Gwendolyn Bain and
•
Mary Jane Tyus, June graduates,
who have acepted teaching positions in Franklin.
Seniors who will teach in their
hometowns of Norfolk are Sophie
Urso and Betty Lou Van De Reit.
Jean Jinnett and Donna Ktinkler have accepted elementary
teaching positions positions at
Oceana, Virginia.
Jean Krienbaum and Janet
Wiggins will teach in Arlington.
Nancy Woolridge Calohan has
accepted a teaching position In
Blacksburg where her husband is
at VP1. Matilda Creasy will teach
the second grade in Warwick.
Nancy Drlskill, will be in Roanoke
and Virginia Irby has signed a
Biology Majors Visit Pittsylvania County contract.
Other June graduates who will
Fisheries laboratory teach
in the elementary grades
At (Jloueester Point are Joyce Richardson, at Achilles
in Gloucester County, and Judith
Nine biology majors, all mem- Splndler, who has accepted a poof the biology seminar, trav- sition in Princess Ann County.
Virginia Moon has been apeled to Gloucester Point this week
end where they visited at the pointed to take charge of bringing the class scrapbook up to date
Virginia Fisheries Laboratory.
Investigating the waters of the and keeping it through next year.
York River and the fossil beds
was of main interest to the students. Many specimens were collected and preserved for the
laboratory here.
Dr. George Jeffers, head of biology department, and Dr. Robert
Bruinfield. associate professor of
biology, accompanied student
Are u
for you at
members making the trip. Mary
Hurt Peery, Mary Meade Robertson. Janice Pinkard, Jackie Lackey. Marian Parrlsh, Virginia Berry,
Ann Mallory. and Glen Vought
went on the trip.

Springtime always means plantnine time for LonRwood seniors
M tiny begin to malce applications, decide on positions, and sign
contracts. They think in terms of
salaries, communities, and teaching loads.
Many of the seniors of '53 have
already decided what they will do
and where they will RO in the days
after graduation. Of the six buslii.
majors five are planning to
teach. Nancy Crymes will return
to the nursing profession, but
Mary Ann Lumsden will teach In
Windsor HiRh chool. and Jean
Mercer will teach business subIM , at the new Saluda High
School. Ann Murphy will be located in Arlington County and Marguerite Smith is planning to teach
in Franklin; Margaret Taylor will
be married this summer and will
then teach at the Suffolk High
School.
Ann Marie Gray who is an English major will teach at Broad
Creek Village In South Norfolk
County. Eugenio Konahaes also
plani to teach in Norfolk. Jo Ann
Steck will teach in Franklin. Two
students will continue their collire work at graduate schools. Elba Castner of Puerto Rico, a February graduate. Is now attending
Columbia Graduate School to continue her studies In English, and
Elizabeth Ann Stone is planning
to attend graduate school at the
University of N. C.
The two history majors, Betty Abbit and Mrs. Gladys Marsh
Harvey, plan to teach both history
and social science. Betty will be in
Hampton and Mrs. Harvey who
lias been on a leave of absence
from Plttsylvania County Schools,
will resume her teaching there.
Ann Jones whose major Is In

Flowers
at the best

Collin's Florist

YWCA cabinet members have begun to assume their duties. At a
recent meeting the group chose
Lu Beavers, "Y" president, and
Fay Greenland to serve as representatives at the annual Blue
Ridge Conference to be held in
North Carolina, June 9 to 16.
At the meeting, Lou and Paywill share experiences, and gain
ideas fo rnext year, with representatives from YWCA. YMCA,
and Student Christian Association
groups all over the south.
May 7 has been chosen as the
tentative date of the spring setup conference which the "Y" holds
each year. The newly installed
council will meet with old council members to make plans for
tradition the conference will be
held at Longwood estate.
New president of the "Y", Lu
the coming year. Following past

ence fraternity, is Virginia Suth- Welbon and Margaret Shepphard.
erland, a junior from Sutherland.; fiddler and clarinetist, with Betty
The other officers will be elected j Gcodson A She at the piano simulate the bagpipes of Scotland
before the end of the year.
Recently Initiated members are: Three typical dances of Scotland,
Gwendolyn Bain, Mrs. Gladys M. the Gillie Callum, a Highland
Harvey. Lou Jamison. Mary Hurt Fling, by Barbara Clark and
Peery, Marguerite Smith, and Sue ; Nancy McLawhorne, and the
satirical pantomime done by Old
Webb.
Virginia, the new president, is Trews, Jean Carol Parker of
an elementary major, a member of Prince Charlie's reign when every(be Choir, the Longwood Players, j thing Highland had to be abolishand the Association of Childhood ed, are in this episode.
Education.
The ballad. Katherlne Jaffray.
tells what happens to the ScotBeavers, has stated that it will; tish maid of honor, who portrays
soon be time to sign up for fresh- Katherine. A foursome reel done
man little sisters. In the near fu- by 44 dancers is in this part.
ture a list will be posted on the Echoes of Auld Lang Syne, are
bulletin board. This is a Long- heard as the last dancers move
wood tradition when all students off stage.
are urged to sign up to help make
As the Irish episode opens, the
some new girl feel at home next leprechaun makes his entrance to
fall.
the well-known ballad, "Who will

lively

\<>« K Hie time fur lull and
■May In

Shorts and
IVdalpushers
from llic

Dorothy May

At the conclusion of this epis .de, May Court is ushered in
at the blasts of the elf's horn, for
the conclusion to "Ballad Tree."
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, associate professor of Education has directed the May Day festival.

YEARS AHEAD

OF THEM ALL!
Don't you want to try a cigarette
with a record like this?

1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.
The index of good quality table-a ratio of high sugar to low nicotineshows Chesterfield quality highest
... 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
the average of the five other leading brands.

Home Economies Club
Selects New Officers
Betty West, sophomore, was recently elected president of the
Home Economics Club to serve
next year
Other officers are Joan Williams, vice president. Nancy Sydnor. seereury; and Jackie Palmer.
tu asm er Lorretta Brooking was
ed to serve as sophomore
■ prcsentatlve for next year. Ellen
ml Mary Bennett Harksclale i
were chosen to serve as Junior
anil senior representatives respec-

Shoe Your Pretty Little Foot"
which serves as the clue to the
question who is to be queen for
the day. Lady Isobel, who Is the
Irish maid of honor, Katherlne
Jaffray, or Maid Marian? His antics and pranks of where to put
the shoe and the glove make for
hilarity among the court in this
scene is the Irish Lilt with its
motif of maidens dancing forever.
The bringing in of the May
Bush, as the Irish counterpart of
a May Day processional, complete
with ceremonial candles affords
the leprechaun another opportunity to play hide and seek with
the audience in his final choice
of a place for the shoe and the
glove. As he darts from bush to
bush, 45 dancers make merry in
a typical Irish reel.

-.." ~ ■*-*.

2* First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size . . . much milder
with an extraordinarily good
taste—and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.
3* A Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.
For a full year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield
smokers regular examinations every two months. He
reports ...no adverse effects
to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.
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